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The Jury After Six Days Reports

a Verdict

HOW IT WAS OBTAINED

The Most Ou-

trage Eter Paipatraled bj a Judge on

BenchVisits the Room and Scares

Jurors Into Compliance The Hired Mob

The Incident of the 0 A R Button

TweNTY SECOND PAPHIi

The writer ot Uie following WM tenunoec
onm v ullarj
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oiiui
or It to tell u

SJued ot In a modern peulunlUrjrE-
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The trial concluded without
further Incident and the caw given

the Jury after the delivery by Judge
Pugh of a hanging charge It
ao viciously unfair that even the

lawyers at the bar were astound
ed at 1U ringing malice and determln

d purpose to secure a verdict for
highest grade charged The usual ex

captions were tIed by my counMl U

not only the charge but to the refusal
of the Judge to lay certain matters be-

fore the Jury which counsel for the de
tense offered The Jury retired and
the unlverwtl ouUlo

office appeared to be that
the Jury would dleagree my Immediate
friends alone hoping for an acquittal
while the radical among my enemies
led by Booth of the prosecution pre-

dicted a first degree verdict
I had a line o the Jury which I Ira

parted to nay counsel before
the close of the trial and on which
they and myself relied for a disagree
went It was this The foreman

Jury knew me favorably M he was
deputy under a preceding ad
ministration He lived on his farm a
few miles from the city and was what
might be termed a Juror
That Is his spare time from the farm
was spent In the Jury box as his name
was Invariably drawn from the box or
he was summoned when Juror
disqualified In my case he was se-

lected by the Judge In one of hit made
up lists and my counsel knowing him
to be a fair honest man agreed with
me to let him quality His wife and
daughter were acquaintances of my
wife and during the trial they became
closer friends This lady on several
occasions took a seat near my wife op-

posite the Jury to Impress her husband
with the friendship that existed It
must be stated that the jury was lock-

ed up each night at the courtroom dur
ing the three months the trial luted
Beds were provided and the jurors
were marched out three times dally
to their meals under guard of court
ballffs Twice during the trial some
of them were excused from Saturday
uutll Monday to attend to their private
business after being Instructed by the
judge to neither discuss the case with
anybody nor read the newspapers The
second time the foreman was excused
the State had its case nil in While
at home he discussed the with his
wife who was anxious that for my

wifes sake I should be acquitted The
foreman imparted to his wife this In-

formation
About acquittal I think It la a

little doubtful owing to the strong
public opinion against him I

isfied however it will be a
and the Jury will disagree The State
has made a very week case so far as
testimony Is concerned but it Is strong
enough in the newspapers where the
State has tried Mr Elliott He will

be convicted by this Jury of any
grade of murder It Will a street duel
aid it la a question whether Oeborne

r himself fired the first shot Os
horns and Levering were out to kill
him and BO Informed numbers of wit

eesea whose testimony stands unlm
peached If Elliott hadnt fired quick
he would have been killed sure by Os

borne who was a dead shot You can
tell Mrs Elliott that the Jury will dis-
agree in my opinion at least I will
never vote to convict him

It may easily be inferred with what
pleasure I received this Information
as a disagreement would be a practical
acquittal The Judge would be forced
to grant a change of venue and I knew
that in any other in the State
outside of Columbus I could secure a
fair and Impartial trial Introduce the
vile article of Osborne and be acquit-
ted to a certainty a my brother
subsequently acquitted in Fairfield an
adjoining county on his second trial
in IS minutes after the case was given
to the Jury But Pugh was on deck
and had his hand on the lever When
the Jury remained opt two days and
save no intimation ot agreeing the
State took the alarm The papers be-

came more violent by instruction from
the Judge and the States counsel Cop-

ies of these articles reached the Jury
Still it held out Finally on Thurs-
day the foreman sent to the Judge for
an Interpretation of the law on a
Minor point in the case This Is what
the Judge was waiting for He sent for
the Jury and delivered a second charge

t over an duration which he
Mad prepared and which left no choice
for the Jury but to bring In a verdict

t guilty Everybody looked for a ver-

dict that night or Friday morning but
the Jury still stuck Now there was
genuine alarm In the press and among
counsel for the State The Ohio State
Journal led the assault followed by
the Evening Despatch and the black-
mailing Press A riot was threat-
ened and the burning down of the
courthouse the same as had a few
years previously occurred In Cincin-
nati In a murder trial Copies of the
newspaper mentioned with scare

containing these bipodcurd

jury room and on Sunday some of the
pulpits cam to the rescue The Chris-
tian preachers expressed surprise that
the Jury have taken a whole
week and tailed to agree n iuoi a
plan cow

The Jury was weakening and under
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this fresh Impetus given the case
the pulpits my friends gave me up
lost All day Sunday my enemies beat
up the bushes for toughs and

gather at the courthouse and
the corridors A mob of these ruf
Mini gathered under the windows
the room where the Jury was dellberat
lag and howled themselves hoarse ut-

tering the vilest threats and demand-
Ing my conviction at the peril of
jurors and the wrecking of
dourthouw When night set In
demonstration became violent
much so that my brother and myself
could distinctly hear In the Jail
hoarse shouts and distinguish
threatening expressions

Dut the Infamous outrage
take place At midnight Judge

Pugh drove up In a hack to the court-
house and ascending to the anteroom
where the jury was deliberating sent
for and consulted with several ot
the jurors including the foreman
Pugh called their attention to the ex
cited condition of the city and the fear
expressed by the business men that it
a verdict of guilty of some grade of
crime was not speedily returned the
mob would burn down the courthouse
and the jurors lives would pay the
penalty Pugh remained at the court-
house until he had practically forced-
a verdict from the Jury through the
fear for the lives of Its members He
then reentered the hack and drove to
the Ohio State Journal office He In-

formed the Journal that the jury
would report a verdict of
murder at 10 a m Monday morning
The judge then went home to his wife
and children

Sure enough long before daylight
It wa In August the newcboyk were

crying out Ohio State Journal The
Elliott verdict Murder In the second
degree About 4 a m I arose and
through the night guard obtained a
copy of the Journal On the first page
first column under the Indicative
head

MISSED TUB NOOSE

I read to my amazement the fact that
the Jury had found me guilty of mur-
der in the second degree At first I
thought it was a fake Inasmuch a I
had never read or heard of a newspa-
per publishing a finding of a verdict
before the jury had announced the
same But as I read the circumstan-
tial account In this corporation news-
paper owned by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company under the nominal pro-
prietorship of a malicious and coward
ly sneak named J D Ellison of Cln
clnnatl I became convinced of the
truth Great was the astonishment of
my counsel and friends and Indeed
of the whole city as much it must be
stated at the fact that a newspaper
had the verdict in It columns hours
before the jury reported It in court as
at palpable

Court convened at 10 a m Monday
morning with Pugh on the bench
smiling and serene but showing evi-

dence about the of his almost
allnight labors with the Jury and the
Journal There wa considerable

about the jurors entrance to the
box which wa afterwards discovered
to be caused by Juror Aubert It ap-

pear Aubert was the last man to sur-
render his conscience and agree to the
verdict When the Jury announced Its
readiness to report and as the mem-
bers were proceeding In single file to
the door of the courtroom to enter
Aubert halted and refused to proceed
The eleven jurors were panicstricken
The courthouse was packed and the
streets in front of the edifice Aubert
stated In reply to the question of the
foreman why he halted

My conscience revolts at convicting
Ihls man who only did what you or I

any other man would have done or
ought have done under similar cir-
cumstances I can not face him and
announce this as my verdict It Is
not
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Here was a meee All Pughs labors
to go for naught at the last moment
The jurors begged pleaded and point
ed to the mob the hoarse murmurs of
which ascended and penetrated
through the courtroom windows The
audience In the courtroom became

and their murmurs were dis-
tinctly heard by poor Aubert He
thought ef his family and surrendered
to the first law of nature selfpreser
vation as assuredly he believed that
If It was announced he alone was bold-
Ing the Jury the mob would tear him
limb from limb and his fellowjurors
excitedly Informed him that
would put the blame on him With
the foreman In the lead ghastly white
In the face and with eyes cast down
the 12 scared men filed in and took
their seats In the box The usual
questions being asked and answered
the foreman handed the sealed verdict
to the clerk The Juror sitting next
In the box to the foreman wore In the
lapel of his coat the O A R button
When mustering officer of the District
I had mustered Into the Q A R the
pot to which he belonged and secured
his selection as the first Post Com
mander We had always been friend
ly and I counted myself fortunate
when he qualified a Juror for I said
to my counsel lIe 1 a man of sand
and conscience and will not be Intimi-
dated When the clerk after opening
the sealed envelope was Instructed by
the sardonic grinning judge to read It
I hid one of my little boys sitting on
my lap aunt on my left and
my wife occupied the chair to the
right white the other children and a
few neat relatives sat In adjoining
chairs The clerk read We the Jury
find In the charge of first degree
just a these left lips my
sliterlnIaw fainted and after her re-

moval to the consultation room the
cerk continued We the jury find
the defendant not guilty There
was a pause and Pughs snapped
fire as the clerk proceeded On the
charge of murder In the second degree
we the jury find the prisoner
guilty The announcement wa re-

ceived with some hisses and other
manifestations of disapproval by my
friends but the courtroom wa

quiet as the tomb the Immense
concourse waiting breathleeeljr tor the
further proceedings The judge asked
counsel for the defense some question
which I did not catch or comprehend
being busy trying to
fellow I held on my ap who VM
bang without understanding the cause
Counsel turned to me and asked It I
desired a poll of the Jury
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emphatically was my re
span

I then watched each man a
name called When the foreman
name was called and he was asked I
this your verdict He answered

Yes In a flood of Poor fal-

low I knew he was forced against his
conscience and his friendship to vote
a he did He fully certain
life would pay the forfeit if he voted
otherwise A each juror answered

name I tried to catch but
each man hung head and avoided
looking at me ne spectators who
looked on at this dramatic and Impres-
sive scene expressed themselves when
It was over to the effect that It was
the jurors and not the prisoner who
looked the condemned criminal When
the name of my Q A U comrade was
called he raised head and answered
yet As he did so I plUCKed the 0

A R button from my coat and flung
It at his face It fell at his feet and
rolled on the floor a I hissed between
my teeth Traitor perjurer

This was all the show over
My enemies had triumphed and I stood
condemned by a verdict of my
or such peers as they were

The usual motions for a new trial
and arrest sentence were filed and-
I was remanded for one week until
the judge had time to taKe the ques-
tions under advisement He grinned-
a little when he uttered the sarcasm
He knew that I understood him and
as I passed close to the bench I uttered
in low but fierce my opinion of
lum in such words that face flush-
ed to the roots of his hair No one else
heard the remark and I passed out to
cross the bridge of to my cell
In the jail

To be continued

Gen John S Mosbys War Record-

as Partisan

FROM THE OFFICIAL RECORDS

But Federal and Regular ExConfedorales Re-

pudiated Him In WarHls Recognition

Seorelarj Hitchcock Over Gallant

and Confederate Soldiers Glote

Critics Fair Answered

The Globe heretofore published
In these columns several chapters on
the famous Confederate partisan lead
er Gen John S Mosby From both
Federal and Confederate correspond-
ent we have been receiving criticism
from time to time touching the tenor
and sentiment of the articles publish-
ed and we have been challenged to
publish the official war record of this
recent appointee of Secretary Hitch
cock The Globe having no other In-

terest in the matter than that of an
exloyal soldier of the Union who has
been raised with the conviction that
everything else being equal the ex
Federal should be preferred to the ex
Confederate soldier by that Govern-
ment the one helped to save and the
other endeavored to destroy for of-

ficial positions In the gift of President
Cabinet officer and heads of

lays the following before
readers It will be even General
Mosby does not come under the

of a recognized exConfederate
regular soldier and that his own side
repudiated him equally with the Gov
ernment he did so much to destroy
And for the benefit of the A A P A
Anarchist American Protective Asso-

ciation we desire to state that Gen
John S Mosby Is neither an Irishman
nor Roman Catholic

Here Is the record
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Government war reports nnd rec-
ords page 1241 series 1 Vol xxxIII

March 26 1864

MAJOR QRNKRAL STEWART

I would be glad it you would fur-
nish me with 2000 secret service
money as with my present opportuni-
ties I could use greatly to the public
advantage In event of getting It I
propose Investing It In tobacco and
then converting It Into greenbacks

Should you furnish it my
brother William Mosby the
will take charge of It
Please grant no papers to any man
coming to join my command unless he
can furnish evidence to have been re-

cruited by an agent of mine
You can very readily understand how
necessary It Is for success in my opera-
tions to have none but firstrate men

JOHK S lOfty
Series 1 Vol xxxIII

I had a good thing on them today
but my designs were frustrated Jai the
escape of two prisoners I
have procured a fine electrician who
wil be with me In a few days which-
I am in hopes will add greatly to my
facilities for procuring a knowledge
of their movements

Very respectfully
Your obedient servant

JOHN S Mosey
Lieutenant Colonel

In the event of a forward
either by our army or the en-

emy I would like to be Informed
The above letter wa to General

Stewart of C S A and plainly
the Intentions of Moeby

Series 1 Vol xxxill
To Inform those too young to remem-

ber the acts and deeds of Mosby
will quote portions of letters a

January 4 1884
In th meantime the en-

emy had gone on toward Rectorstown
and I pressed but earns up just a Cap-
tain Smith with about IB men had ate
tacked and touted them 78 strong

wounding au1 eaktarUg 17
Respectfully

Your obedient servant
JoKif 8 Mossy

Major Commanding
Merles 1 Vol xxxlll

February 1164
The scouting party

out yesterday returned this afternoon
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from Alrtle find MIddleburg Their
rearguard was attacked yesteday noon
by eight of Mosbys men Ornnby
who deserted from 2d Massachusetts
cavalry on night of Jan 24 cup
tired and Is now being tried by drum-
head court martial

0rmsby was executed 7 1M4
Bee page 536 Series 1

This was the claw of men Mol y
preferred rather than regular men at-
C S A army

Series 1 Vol xxxIII

Headquarter Valley District
January 11 1864

General It E Lee
General During the time that I

have been In the valley I have had
ample opportunity of Judging of the
efficiency and usefulness of the many
irregular bodies of troops which oc
cupythis country and known as parti-
sans etc Without discip-
line order or organization they roam
broadcast over the county a band of
thieves stealing pillaging plundering
and doing every manner of mischief
and crime They are a terror to the
citizens and an Injury to the cause
They never fight cant be made to
fight It Is almost impossible
for one to manage the different com
panles of my brigade that are from
Loudon Farquhar Fairfax etc the
region occupied by Mosby They see
these men living at their ease and en
joying the comforts of home allowed-
to possess all that they capture and
their duties mere pastime pleasure
compared with their own arduous ones-

I am general most respect-
fully

Your obedient servant
THOMAS L Koaam

Brigadier General Commanding

above communication at General
Thomas L Roster C S A to Gen R
K Lee explains Itself and how the
regular troops of C S A felt towards
MMby

will now what the famous
generals J E B Stuart of whom this
man Mosby wanted 91000 secret sere

money to invest in tobacco nit
R B Lee and others of the regular C
S A thought of the and of
John S Mosby and band of out
laws without discipline order or or
ganisation a reported by Brigadier
General Thomas L Roeeer of C S A

First endorsement
Corps

January 18 1864
Major Mosbys command the only

efficient baud of rangers I know ot
and he usually operates with only one
fourth of his nominal strength Such
organisation a a rule are detrimen-
tal to the best InUrwte of the army at
large

J BJ B STEWART

Major General

Second endorsement
Headquarters Army ot Northern Vir

Ilnla
January 22 1864

Respectfully forward for the in-

formation of the War Department a-

far a my knowledge and experience
extends there 1 much truth In the
statement of General Ror I reo
ommende that the law authorising

partisan corps be abolished Th
resulting from organization

more than counterbalance good
they accomplish
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Third endorsement
January 30 1864

Respectfully referred to Hon Wm
Miles chairman of Military Commit
tee

Please examine and return the pa
pers to the Department-

J A CAMPBELL

Assistant Secretary of War

Fourth endorsement
House of Representatives

February 14 1864
Respectfully returned the Honor

able Assistant Secretary of War
The House has just passed the bill

abolishing partisan rangers as drafted
by Mr Seddon at my request

WM POBOHEB MILES

The above shows the feeling of reg
ular soldiers of C S army as well as
their Congress towards John S Moeby
and command In 1864
Page B5

July 4 1884
L Wallace

Men in cltixen cloves are patrol-
ling the Potmac and when they find
our men separated from their com-
mand they bushwhack them

men are supposed to belong-
to Lieutenant Col Moeby gang of
outlaws etc

B D Trum
Brigadier General

July I 1M4
Laurence

Assistant AdjutantGeneral
rebel cavalry left in Point of

Rocks last evening after robbing the
people and stores of money and such
goods as they wanted to carry into Vir-
ginia They were Mosbys men

B B TTLIB
Brigadier General

To verify the above and prove be-

yond a question of doubt the character
of this man John S Moeby and men
under his command being pillager
thieves and murderer Me pages 389
IS8 140 and 67B above reports and In
many other places See Moebys Re-

port on page E Series 1 Part 1 Vol
xxxlll

Where Is this man John S Moby
at

Ask Secretary Ethan Allen Hitch
cock It he tells you correctly be will
say I appointed John 8 Mosby
outlaw of 18634 special of
Interior Department and cowmlastoned
him July 8 1901

It 1 a wellknown fact In the Gen-

eral Land Office and all Acquainted
with the duties of a special agent that
John 8 MMby I wholly Incompetent
to hold or fill so responetble a posi-
tion

nut that he will perform the work
assigned him after the usual manner
of employee of the Department of the
Interior under the pCetent Secretary
The Glebe hasnt the slightest doubt

lope in conclusion that our
critics are herewith convinced that
Sunday Globe plays no favorite Fed
eral or Confederate
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Hotel GolderlAMH-

MUUX AMD XOKOMAX Pier
The Only Thoroughly Equipped Theatrical

House In the City

Kate 100 day and xar i

BILLY GOTiDKN Piopr
Eighth and E streets N W Washington D C

Try a drink or our ten whltkey n the

CONTRACTORS
i

Wo aro for supplies in this lino Railroad
Barrows Mortar Imperial Iron DORms Road
Plows and for grading and

TT i T i

for con
tractors in this lino before buying elsewhere to got our

Wo also carry in Lawn Mowers Lawn
Rollers pardon Hose and Tools Plows repaired and
castings furnished for all Plows

P MANN CO 207 7th St N W
Opposite Contor Market

Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1417 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets PIono 1788
1 per cent margins No interest

Direct wires to New York
Strictly commission business

unr

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
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SOAP POLISH
THE KING OF CLEANERS

nanufactured by THE maSON SOAP COMPANY Omaha Nebraska

Put Up in 50lb Sacks 150lb Drums 800lb Barrels

A Scouring Powder

MERITS Cleans Quickly Eoonomical Removes Jleai r
T

For marble flosalc
Tile Linoleum sea
Wooden Floor eifc

Color Labor Saving Sanitary-

J Weber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFICES Philadelphia 48 North 4th Street Telophone 4057 Di
809 E Street N W Main 268

Baltimore 611 South Paca Street
Sold at retail by S C Raub 316 and 318 Eighth street Northwest City

MONEY TO
ON FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without fron your possession and In any amount from 10 to MOff

fn and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN 3BHH5IK
Its Nobodys Business Why You Need the Money

But when do need it come to us We loan
amount from 5 to tl000 without publicity withoutembarasunont and on plain under

Capital Loan Guarantee Co 602 F Street N W
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Our are you an your own
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